Operation Lady Justice’s Community of Interest for Law Enforcement
JusticeConnect is an innovative information sharing and collaboration service
available on the Law Enforcement Enterprise Portal (LEEP). This service allows law
enforcement partners across the United States to securely share information and
knowledge beyond organizational and jurisdictional boundaries. LEEP is a gateway
providing law enforcement agencies, intelligence groups, and criminal justice entities
access to beneficial resources. These resources strengthen case development for
investigators, enhance information sharing between agencies, and are accessible in
one centralized location. JusticeConnect is a criminal justice network which
facilitates information sharing, partnership development, and project management for
federal, state, local and tribal partners in a secure environment.
Community of Interest (COI)
A JusticeConnect Community of Interest, or COI, is a virtual place to come together
with other law enforcement and intelligence experts from multiple jurisdictions to
share and store information about a particular topic of common interest. Members of
a COI can exchange information, ask questions and solve problems, or improve their
understanding of a subject. Communities can be customized to include features such
as forums, blogs, wikis, files, and bookmarks. Community owners can choose the
access level of the community: restricted, moderated, or public. There are close to
1,000 COIs in JusticeConnect, including topics like gangs, digital forensics,
investigative techniques, and license plate info
.nformation
OLJ’s Community of Interest
Operation Lady Justice has created a Community of Interest for law enforcement
partners looking to collaborate on missing or murdered American Indian and Alaska
Native issues and cases. OLJ shares training, resources, and much more that is
useful for any law enforcement agency or law enforcement officer working in this
area.

You are invited to join the Operation Lady Justice JusticeConnect community.
JusticeConnect is located on the Law Enforcement Enterprise Portal (LEEP).
If you have a LEEP account already, follow the instructions below for accessing
JusticeConnect.
If you do not have a LEEP account, you can apply for one by navigating to
www.cjis.gov and selecting Apply for an Account. Once you have been approved,
follow the instructions below for accessing JusticeConnect.
Accessing JusticeConnect
0- From the LEEP homepage, click on the JusticeConnect service.
1- Follow any on-screen prompts.
You may be required to opt-in to JusticeConnect before accessing. The steps for
doing so will be listed on-screen.
Joining the Community
1- Select Communities from the menu at the top of the screen and choose Discover
from the dropdown.
2- Enter the community name, Operation Lady Justice, in the filter search box.
3. Select the community name and click on it. Once you land on the community
home page, click “Join this Community” at the top right of the page. Your request will
be sent to the Community Owner for approval. Once approved you will be able to
utilize community applications.
If you require additional assistance, please contact the LEEP Help Desk at
888-334-4536 or helpdesk@leo.gov.
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